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Sexual assault rate up 65%, sayS chief
"We must have detailed answers, and the counselor helps
get better answers while at the same time comforting the
Reporter
victim," Norris said.
After questioning, Norris said the victim is taken to the
Since January, 43 rapes have been reported in Hunting- hospital, where physicians examine the victim for torn
ton, compared to 27 in 1984, which is an increase of 65 tissue and check for semen:
percent, according to Don Norris, Huntington police chief.
Norris said the counselor continues to work with the vicPolice _records show there have.been more rapes reported tim after the examination, helping with psychological counthis year than in the past five years, with 28 in 1983, 33 in seling if necessary.
1982, 25 in 1981 and 42 in 1980, Norris said.
Once the examination is complete, Norris said the police
Although reported rapes are on the increase this year, take the victim home and try to locate a family memher or a
Norris said rape is not a major problem in Huntington. "One roommate.
is ·one too many, but compared with other towns with a
Norris said the investigation of a sexual crime depends
similar population... Huntington is about equal."
mostly on the information provided by the victim. "The
Norris said three confirmed sexual assaults on the Mar- victim is usually the only witness, and she'll-be called on to
shall campus since the beginning of the fall term is a high testify in the preliminary hearing and the trial.' '
rate, but he cited the large number of students living in a
After investigat)on, some of the reported sexual assaults
concentrated area.
.
are found not to be rapes, Norris said. Of the 43 reported in
The majority of the reported rapes are committed by some- i985, 40 were found to be act_u al rapes, he said.
. ,:., one who knows the victim, Norris said. "They're usually not
Norris said sometimes a reported rape turns out to be a
. ."~' friends with the victim, but they've seen them ~mewhere." situation in which a couple is fighting and the woman is
,;:, / ';
Norris said most victims are females betweep the ages of trying to punish· her boyfriend by calling the police.
18 and 35, but that ·s ome reported s~ual.888ault victims are
Norris said in most cases of sexual assault the suspect.is
1
J men.
,
~
convicted, with 65 percent of the cases solved in 1985, 64
> "It doesn't happen very often, bu~ every once in a while, percent in 1984 and 70. percent in 1983.
we do have male.victims who have been raped by other men.
Norris· said. the Huntington Police Department has
We had one reported last w~k," Norris said.
increased its patrol in the campus area since city police were
Most sexual assaults reportedly occur'b etween midnight informed of the reported rape which occurred near Old Main
and 6 a.m., Norris said.
·
on Oct. 19.
·
·
When a person reports a:rape, Norris said the dispatcher
Lt. Paul Price of the Huntington Police Department's
will first ask if the victim has take~ a shower. Norris said, Detective Bureau said the city police increase patrol in the
"Once the victim has taken a shower, most ofthe evidence is campus area when the campus police express a need for
destroyed."
help.
.
Norris said an officer and a counselor are sent imme"When you have a situation like this one, everybody tries
diately after the call is.received. The counselor stays with to help," Price ·said. "We're all police' officers policing the
the victim throughout the questioning and exam'ination, same town. When they have problems we beef up our patrol
Norris said.
near campus, and occas_ionally we need help from them."

By Michele McCollleter

r;

.Officer· describes Marshall's
ass·ault i·nvestigation procedure
By L. Mlchelle Mumattan
Reporter '

over the story with them. He said this is
done for factual purposes and not
because the victim is not believed.
Huff said a victim who does not
know the attacker is taken to the police
department to do a composite photograph. A warrant is signed as soon as
the p~son is identified.
He said if the victim knows the
attacker, evidence is collected, and a
statement and warrant are signed.
Huff said photographs of physical
marks, such as bites, sc.ratches and
bruises, are taken the day after the
assault occurs.
Huff said a rape kit is prep~red in a
sexual assault case. He said the kit contains such things as a semen sample
and skin from under the victims' fingernails if the attacker was scratched.

Amid recent concern about sexual
assaults on campus; Robert Huff,
u,vestigator at the Marshall Security
Office, said the office has a set procedure for investigating them.
He said an officer is dispatched to get
information from the victim about the
assault. The officer's superviser then
calls an investigator. Ifthe assault was
sexual; a crisis intervention person,
someone to counsel the victim, also is
cal1ed.
The victim is taken to a hospital and
medical evidence is collected. Huffsaid
the victim' s clothing is · kept as evidence in a sexual assault.
The crime scene is searched as soon
as possible. Huffsaid this is not always
done with the victim present, such as
after a sexual assault, when it may
cause further emotional. stress. Huff
said investitagors look for fingerprints, footprints, dropped objects and
anything else· unusual.

Huff said the evidence is hand delivered to- the· Criminal Identification
Bureau in Charleston where all physical evidence is processe<t He says the
processing can determine the blood
type of the attacker
the semen
sample and the racial group from hair
samples.
·
·

Huff said the Security Office goes to
the Huntington Police Department for
ideas concerning the case. He said this
is done bec11use the city police have
more resources.
Huff said security gives victims a
day or so to calm down and then goes

Huff said B!:'CUfity encourages · victims to prosecute but does not try to
force them to. He said even ifthe victim
does not prosecute, security wants to go
through the procedure, as the results of
the investigation can be helpful in
future cases.
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- - - - - - O u r Readers Speak------

Student: U.S. must help oust apartheid rule
To the Editor

A practical, applica_ble solution to ending
apartheid in South Africa can and must be
found. In order for apartheid to end, people have
to sincerely want and work for it to end.
While I cannot say exactly what America
should do about the problem, I can say what
Americans should not do. We should not wait
patiently as expressed by Vikki Young·, staff
news editor of The Parthenon, in an editorial
Oct. 10.
Time has long since passed for Americans to
help find a solution to apartheid. Whether this
solution eradicates the problem or not, we cannot sit idlely by and watch another Holocaust.
Constructive engagement is not the answer.
Trade sanctions may indeed take money
away from blacks. However, this to me seems
like the lesser of tw9 evils. There mu~t be a
starting point towarcis ending this inhumanity.
In reference, to a comment·expressed by Dr.
John Hunt, a white South African surgeon living in Huntington, whether one is a South Afri~
can black or an American black, black is black
and a human ·being is still a human being,
regardless of national origin. .
American blacks have a great deal in common with South African blacks in terms of experiencing racism. What ,happened in. America
during the 1960's to blacks is p.arallel to what is

UCAM float was fitting
for a parade, student says

Grenada lesson: B~ware of Reagan
To the Editor

I would like to thank the Homecoming committee for the invitation extended to UCAM to
parti_cipate in the parade. It was.an example of
good will from the university administration.
Rather than use the opportunity to show discontentment, UCAM chose to display what it
stands for in a light-hearted way, fitting for a
parade..
·
It has been apparent for quite some time that
The Parthenon staff knows the grqup and does
not approve, as letters are never printed, while
right-wing facists are published before the ink
is dry.
Perhaps there is confusion as to the purpose
of Homecoming Week. It was my understanding Homecoming was for all university groups
and students regardless of political beliefs. In
my opinion, the parade was a huge success and
the applause proved the community, if not the
university, cares about the preservation of the
human race.

I
•

Kimberly Hutchinson
Huntington freshman
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closer to the Soviet Union for support; American support of oppressive regimes in Honduras
and Guatemala; and U.S . refusal to accept the
jurisdiction of the World Gourt.
While the Reaganistas slap.themselves on the
back over the liberation of oppressed American
medical students, fro.m a bunch of Cuban construction workei:s, we should bear'in mind that
America's Cold ·Wa:r foreign. J!Olicy in general,
and the Reagan .adm-i nistration in particular,
has dress ed up . the appeal . of communism
beyond the wildest dreall\B of the Politburo.

The best lesson from the invasion ofGrenada
is that the Reagan administration's concept of a
foreign policy is to invite disaster, respond militarily, and lie to the newspapers. The crisis in
that country (resulted from) our government's
(unconcern) over the stability of the leftist
Bishop government, which eventually was
overthrown by more extreme leftist elements. •
America is isolating itself from the ·Third
Waorld and its 'European allies with a simplis, tic, belligerent appr~ach to complex social, economic, and political problems. Examples of this
·bombs-over-bread policy: of disas.ter includ~: ·
American technical and economic assistance to
the Salvadoran military in the bombing of-Sal- .
vadoran civilians; The ei;icir<rlement, !3ttempted •
starvation, and threatened invasion of Nicaragua, dr.iving the Sandini-s tan gov-ernment
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Mark Huff

Huntington senior

Withdrawal sy·stem should be ~evampe~
By Dr. Christopher L. Dolmetsch

To the Editor

I

I

inhumane way.
now taking place in South Africa.
Mankind's ability to treat another man with
How qualified does one have to be to know
right from wrong, good from evil, pleasure from such disrespect and inhumanity has always
amazed me.
pain and happiness from sadness?
Indeed, it is not impossible for mos1 AmeriJacqueline Akunne
cans to relate to the plight of South Africans,
Maybeury graduate student
the Holocaust or any human treated in such an

The recent spate of letters and articles
appearing in The Parthenon on the subject of
the proposed changes in the Marshall University with~rawal policy has prompted me
to take pen-in-hand and write in order to help
clarify some.of the issues involved. Unfortunately the information currently circulating
among various student constituencies
appears to be somewhat misleading.

Guest Commentary
The proposal itself continues to recognize
the official Board of Regents " census day"
(traditionally the 10th day of classes) as the
last day for students to "adjust" their schedules. This means that students will still
receive the customary "W" up to that date.
This allows students the opportunity to
examine the manditory course outline (syllabus), the course texts, and even the personality and behavior of the course instructor for
weeks without obligation. Such a policy, I
should note, is typical of most major American colleges and universities. Thereafter, students. opting to withdraw from a course will
receive either a "WP" or "WF" depending on
specific criteria which each department and
instructor should be obliged to apply.
Why is this change necessary? The answer
should, but may not be self evident. As Marshall struggles to fulfill its mission and
become a major comprehensive .university
with a greater degree of professional eompe~

tence and integrity, students, like their
faculty, mu~t learn to accept a~d embrace
those features of a university which belong to
this designation. In the future our graduates
must be able to compete favorably with those
of Ohio State, the universities of Kentucky,
Tennessee, Virginia, and with those from
even farther afield. To do so will require.
ch!3nges in curriculum and, needless to say,
in student responsibility.
As but one example of this, let me cite the
following situation. Major American colleges
and universities traditionally have required
at least two years of foreign language study
of.all undergraduates. Some, like Harvard,
Yale, and the University ofNorth Carolina at
Chapel Hill, mandate three years of study.
Others simply use proficiency guidelines.
Marshall meets this minimal demand in only
three of its_seven undegraduate schools. Of
those who must adhere to this requirement, a
significant percentage (nearly 40 percent in
some cases) withdraws from the beginning
level of foreign language study during the
fourth through the eighth weeks of class. It
may seem impertinent of me to say sq, but I
suspect that many now withdraw because of
· their lack of academic discipline; i.e., they
simply do not study. Although a change in
this withdl'awal policy may not compel stu. dents to accept the job of being a student
more gladly, it may awaken our students to a
seemingly archaic, but important truth: It is
difficult, if not next to impossible, to be a •
responsible, full-time student without making a full-time commitment to receiving an
education.

Dr: Christopher Dolmetsch is an associate
professor of modf!m languages.
~
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Opinion/2
Our Readers Speak

UCAM member defines organization's goals
To the Editor

As a member of UCAM (United Campuses to
Prevent Nuclear War), I would like to dispel a
few myths •Concerning our purpose and
viewpoint.
. First, w.e are not a bunch of naive Americ~ns
who think the U.S. government should do away
with all of their nuclear weapons to see if the
Soviets will follQw along. We know that a freeze
and subsequent build-down must be bilateral to
be successful.
Second, we are not walking blindly into the
issue of nuclear arms. Members constantly
· update themselves and the group on matters
relevant to the issues. For example, many people believe the myth that cuts in defense spending would · ·t hreaten thousands of job1:1.
Employment Research Associates of Lansing,
Mich., report that $1 billion spent on defense

creates 21,000 jobs. The same amount of money
could be rechanneled into 25,000 jobs in civil
construction, 37,000 jobs in health care, or
48,000 jobs in education.
.Another myth concerning UCAM is that we
are a group of extremely liberal Democrats. We

do not represent any particular political party,
nationality, religion, or class. We are working
for peace for everyone.
Lydia Watts
Huntington senior

UCAM Homecoming entry defended
To the Editor:

I would ,appreciate an opportunity to comment on a letter we read in The Parthenon Oct.
25. It seems Mr. Moorehead did not enjoy the
Homecoming parade. I think it is commendable
of student activities to give every student organization an opportunity to participate in the
Homecoming parade..
Each float tries to show what its organization
stands for while putting forth school spirit at

Ueberroth made mistake by hiring Nixon

the same time. UCAM did just this in that they
had a car with someone dressed as Reagan and
someone dressed as a Soviet sitting next to each
other as friends. Along with some "Go Herd"
signs, how embarrassing is that? Actually, I
had many students tell me they enjoyed
UCAM's float the most. Censorship is something America tries to stay away from.
Danlel Slaven
Huntington Junior

THI FA• SIDI

To the Editor

who are longtime baseball fans.
The hiring of Richard Nixon was an insult to
Peter U eberroth has expressed concern over baseball fans and a mistake by Ueberroth.
major league baseball's image problem in his Baseball has enough criminals, it doesn't need
hard-line~stance on drug use among players. to go out and hire more.
Baseball players are the heroes of America's
youth and its image must be spotless. This
Michael Gibson
makes it very hard to justify and personally
Huntington
tough to stomach his recent hiring of Richard
Nixon as an arbitrator for the major league.
The crimes of Richard Nixon should be wellknown to the majority of baseball fan~. Here
was a man given the highest trust the American
people can bestow .and he responded by committing acts of conspiracy, invasion of privacy,
obstruction of justice, and perjury.. This is. not
the man to help baseball's image. This man
should be in prison. The common defense "everybody does it, he jU:st got caught" would apparently exonerate all of baseball's drug users as
well, but obviously their occupations and
crimes are much more serious than Nixon's.

Religion does not belong
on campus, student says

To the Editor

I was surprised to see the .Gideons handing
out the New Testament on campus last Monday
morning. This was approved by President
Nitzschke.
·
I disagree with this because it is not a separation of church and state. Marshall University is
a public institution and !'do not want to see the
influence of any :religion on campus or those
The only justification for hiring _Nixon was who oppose any religion.
that he was a longtime baseball fan. If that's
Linda Baskin
the case, there are great deal of unemployed
Huntington graduate student
steelworkers and coalminers ~ West Virginia

a

Jfn11.u1~,
Tuesday Special .
Large .Ta~o Salad
Large Soft Drink

.•..................•............
'

Suddenly, everything froze. Only the buzzing of the
tsetse flies could be heard. The crackling grass
wasn't Cummings returning to camp after all, but
Qn animal who didn't llke to be surprised.
~~

...................•.••.
'

'

Have you ever noticed what's inscribed on the front of
Marshall's Science Building? "Science is Truth. Truth is
Beauty." Come share with us "God's Gentle Might," a
free one-hour Christian Science lecture given by Marion
Sheldon Pierpont of Des Moines, Iowa.

:
_ _ $2.89 _ ____, •
.:
•
: ·

vo/l/21tdkelo/(ilJ(JI/

.•
•·

LAUNDE.RERS & _;,
.DRY CLEANERS

:

WHERE: HuntlngtoJ'I Civic Center---.

•,

Tuaday, October 19, 1985

••
OFFERING
DRY CLEANING & ,, :
SHIRT SERVICE TO • •
S1udents-Administration
Faculty & Staff

.•

Discount Prices

=• ·

Student Center Information Desk

•
•

•

I

Come and share. You are so welcome!

•:

•
:
•
:

.•
:

.•

••
: .
••

~

Marlon Sheldon ' Pierpont
"Happily Married"

Sponsored a,:
Membcrl Of
The
First
Church of Christ Sdcntlltl
....._------1101 11th Street _ _ _ _ _ __,

•
•

•••

•
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Walker admits to being Soviet spy for 17 years
Baltlmore - Retired Navy communications specialist John A.
Walker Jr. admitted Monday that
he spied for the Soviet Union for 17
years and agreed to testify against
a former Navy buddy in exchange
for a lenient sentence for his son. ·
Walker, 48, pleaded guilty to three
counts, including a new espionage
charge of conspiracy, admitting for
the first time that he passed Navy
secrets to the Soviet Union from
1968 through 1985.

His son, Michael Walker, a 22-yearold Navy seaman, pleaded guilty to
all five counts that had been
brought against him last May.
Prosecutors and government sources previously had indicated that
the elder Walker had been paid by
the Soviet Union for as long as 18
years, but the initial five-count federal indictment against Walker only
uncovered evidence for 1985. The
new incident goes back to 1968.
Walker also pleaded guilty to two

Eccles
SUSPECT SUICIDE
Authorities located the
body of a Raleigh County
woman reported missing
three months ago, and say
a man questioned about
the case committed suicide
one day after being interviewed by police.
. County sheriffs deputies located Sunday the
decomposed body of Donna Sue Daniels, 20, in a
thickly wooded area outside of Eccles.
Sheriff's Lt. Harold Canterbury said police
believe that Daniels was abducted July 26 and
then murdered.
.
.
Sheriff Michael Mangum.said police are investigating whether the suicide of a Beckley insurance agent, James E. Johnson, 40, was related
to Daniels' death. He said Johnson was questioned by police about the case four days after she
disappeared, and then shot himself to death the
day after the police interview. ·
Mangum said a suicide note left by Johnson
denied any knowledge or involvement in-Daniel's
disappearance.

Moundsville

charges contained in the original
May indictment, attempting to
deliver national defense documents
to the Soviets and attempting to
receive military secrets from his
son.
As part of the plea bargain agree- .
ment, the father agreed to testify in
any trial related to the case.
The government, in tum, recommended that he receive a life term
for the conspiracy charge, a concurrent life term for attempting to

Pittsburgh
HEART FOUND
A 47-year-old factory
worker kept alive four
days with a Jarvik-7 artificial heart was given the
heart of an Ohio man in a
transplant operation Monday, hospital officials
said. .
Thomas J . Gaidosh of Sutersville was in
critical condition after the 3½-hour procedure,
which surgeons described as "routine," Tom
Chakurda, spokesman for PresbyterianUniversity Hospital of Pittsburgh, said.
Because of Gaidosh's cardiomyopathy, or
degeneration of the heart muscle, doctors had
expected him to live less than a· day when the
Jarvik-7 was implanted Thursday night to keep
him alive until a human organ could be found.
The transplanted heart came from James
Randall Riege, 26, of Alexandria, Ohio, who died
Sunday in a traffic accident, Doug Paplaczyk,
spokesman for Miami Valley Ho!Jpital in Dayton,
Ohio, said.
The search for a human heart for Gaidosh was
slowed by the need to match his blood type and
size. He is 6-foot-3, 220 pounds. Riege was 6-foot,
185 pounds, according to his sister.

KRISHNA ASSAULT
The head of the Hare Krishna community
responsible for building the "Palace of Gold," a
major regional tourist attraction, was in critical
condition Monday after being attacked with a
metal bar, authorities said.
Keith Ham, who also goes by the title Swami
Kirtanananda Bhaktipada, was attacked about
6:30 p.m. Sunday.
·
Ham, 48, underwent surgery Sunday but
remained unconscious Monday, said New Vrindaban spokesman Dick Dezio.
Marshall County Sheriff Donald Bordenkircher
said Mike Shockman, 28, a transient who
recently joined the New Vrindaban community
near Moundsville was arrested for the attack and
was being held on $50,000 bond in the county
· jail.
Bordenkircher said Shockman told arresting
officers that he acted to "cleanse the church."

Charleston
COAL HAULING VS. WV ROADS
Two state agency heads said Monday that a
crackdown on the overweight coal trucks damaging state roads could wipe out coal production in
southern West Virginia.
Highway Commissioner William Ritchie and
state police Superintendent W.F. Donohoe asked
legislators to strip magistrates of their discretionary power to levy fines in such cases.
Both said overweight coal hauling is common
in the state, but that it is a matter of economic
survival for many truckers and coal producers.
"In my county, if you enforce tha law, you're
going to shut down all the mines," Sen. J .R.
Rogers, D-Boone.
,
Donahoe said his agency can concentrate on
all roads and close down the entire southern coal
industry, or can try to control the most flagrant
violators.

Belle Chasse, La
SOVIET SAILOR
U.S. Customs agents and Coast Guard boats
guarded a Soviet freighter Monday as State
Department officials negotiated for a third day
the fate of a sailor who jumped ship twice but
was returned to the vessel.
State Department officials, aboard the Marshal
Koniev since Friday, were trying to determine
what the sailor wanted to do.
White House spokesman Larry Speakes said
Monday administration officials are discussing
the matter with Soviet officials in Washington
and aboard the ship.
.
Edward Djerejian, Speakes' deputy, said any
request for political asylum would have to go
through an established judicial process that
could not begin until the man requests it.

New ·1berla, La
JUAN'S WINDS
Hurricane Juan battered the coast with 85 mph
winds Monday, forcing thousands of people from
their homes, stranding hundreds more and
throwing offshore oil rig workers into 20-foot
Gulf of Mexico seas.
Two deaths were blamed on the storm and
Coast Guard spokesman Keith Spangler said
nine people were missing, including five who
were aboard an oil rig that disappeared during
the night.
Eighty workers were forced to go overl,oard in
escape capsules when one rig collapsed onto
another.
Because the storm came so late in the season,
many people paid little attention to evacuation
warnings until it reached hurricane strength
after noon Sunday.

deliver secrets and a 10-year term
for the third guilty plea.
The government said he would
not be subjected to further prosecution from the Navy and would not
face any further espionage or tax
violation charges.
Prosecutors also recommended
that the son, who also agreed to
testify, be sentenced to 25 years in
prison on all five counts, instead of
the possible two life terms plus :30
years.

Munich
NAZI SURRENDER
One of the world's most
wanted Nazi war criminals says he is ready to
surrender as long as he.is
not handed over to the
Israelis, a West German news magazine reported
today.
The magazine Bunte also quoted the fugitive,
Aloia Brunner, as saying that in his escape after
World War II he received official documents
under a false name from American authorities
and worked for the U.S. Army as a driver.
The magazine said he was "tracked down"in
Damascus, Syria, where he has been living for
·several years under the name "Dr. Fisch~r."
Norbert Sakowski, deputy chief editor of Bunte
said Brunner is wanted by Austria, West Germany, Czechoslovakia, France, Greece and
Israel. French courts twice have sentenced
Brunner to death, according to Bunte.
Brunner was a close associate of Adolf Eichmann and commander of u concentration camp
at Draney, France. He oversaw deportation of
Austrian, Greek, French and Czechoslovakian
Jews to Nazi concentration camps.
After the discovery this year in Brazil of a
body believed to be that of the notorious concentration camp doctor Josef Mengele, Brunner is
considered the most wanted Nazi war criminal.

Johannesburg
MEETINGS-BANNED
The government bai:ined 102 opposition groups
_in the Cape Town area from holding meetings
without police permission and made it illegal for
local students to be on the streets during school
hours.
Police said two more people were killed in
anti-apartheid rioting late .Sunday and early
Monday in Cape province.
The government measures, announced Sunday
night, affect local affiliates of the United Democratic Front, a multi-racial anti-apartheid coalition, and numerous black consciou1mess groups.
The measures also make it a crime to carry
gasoline in a container or siphon it from cars.
United Democratic Front publicity secretary
Nasieg Jaffer said the meeting restriction "once
again indicates the brutal arrogance of the
state," and added, "the UDF warns that our
struggle for freedom and justice does not take
place in meetings only, and they are now forcing
us to adopt other ways."
After two months of bloody rioting around
Cape Town, the white-minority government Friday added eight Cape districts to 30 other cities
and towns covered by the emergency decree
announced in July. Bans on meeting were
already in effect in the other areas.
More than 770 people, the vast majority being
black, have been killed in rioting since September
1984, according to government figures.
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Fee increase sought to up power at WMUL
At the beginning of the semester, to equipment to offset the cost ofAT&T
Gross and Denman said the money is
Bailey said the station had a station line fees incurred since the FCC needed for forensics students to travel
Reporter
$13!.759.06 reserve, $3,0QO of which is authorized tariff increases June 13. to national tournaments as extenencumbered, but at least $20,000 is The tariff increase raised overall rates sively and as frequently as they
Fee increase requests were proposed needed to buy more high-powered anywhere from 150 to 300 percent, Bai- deserve.
to the Committee to Study Student equipment.
ley said.
.
"National competition is not only
Fees Thursday by representatives of
With the fees increase, the projected
Dr. Dorothy R. Johnson, chairman essential for students, but a logical
WMUL-FM and the Department of 1986-87 reserve is $21,000.
of the Department of Speech, said the
Speech forensics program.
"We're not so much setting aside as reserve WMUL is trying to build is not extension of the quality of our proChuck Bailey, faculty miµiager of keeping the budget the same with the just being used for equipment. "We're gram," Denman said He said it also
the visibility of Marshall's
WMUL-FM, asked the committee to increase," Bailey said.
squirreling away money, but it is being increases
program on a national level.
raise the radio station's funding 10
Two changes, however, have been chewed up," Johnson said.
cents per student per semester, an made for the 1985-86 WMUL budget.
Another program of the Department
Gross said travel costs are escalating
increase from $1.95 to $2.15 per year.
Because of the CampusNet phone sys- of Speech, forensics, was represented and are a major part of the forensics
The increase will go toward a reserve tem, the station doesn't have access to for a fee increase. Dr. Bert Gross, aso- budget. He said that he once had to rent
which will permit the station to raise Watts lines and must pay for its long• ciate professor of speech and debate a vim because the only available state
its power and guard against the possi- distance calls. If the fee increase is coach, and Dr. William Denman, pro- van was in such poor condition he
bility that the Federal Communica- approved, $4,000 will be allocated to fessor of speech and coach of individ- . wouldn't use it for safety reasons.
tions Commission will forbid the phone service, $1,935 more than in ual events, asked the comll).ittee to . The committee will hear all activioperation of university stations at low ' 1984-85.
raise their combined funding from ties' proposals before making fees allopower, Bailey said
A $2,243.85 increase will be devoted $1.50 to$1.75 per student per semester. cation decisi()ns.

By Jennifer Green

Halloween c.o st.ume rental available
from Huntington Community Players

Baha'i members
commemorate
Iranian martyrs
Members of the Baha'i Campus
Club planted a Chinese chestnut
tree Thursday in front of the
Science Building to symbolically
honor Baha'i m_a rtyrs suffering
persecution under the regime of the
Ayatollah Khomeni in Iran, said
Dr. Claire M_a tz, club adviser.
Club member Kayvon Nezhad
said that martyrs are being pers~
cuted for believing in one God; that
all men are equal; in a universal
language and that all religions are
one.
He said that the tree planting
ceremony was held in conjuction
with the 40th anniversary of the
United Nations (UN), in which
President Reagan addressed the
UN on peace. He also said that the
Universal House of Justice, the
supreme institution of Baha'i,
addressed 20,000 with a peace message called the "Promise of World
Peace".
N ezhad gave a "Prayer for
America" during which Matz and
other club members planted the
tree.

By Jeanne Stevenson
Reporter

Students do not have to attend a Halloween party dressed as themselves
again this year. Instead, they cap try
looking like Scarlet O'Hara or Merlin
the Wizard.
Community Players, Inc. of Huntington this year is opening its huge
costume shop to the public for
Halloween.
.
A wide variety of costumes is available for rent, according to Judy Anderson, president of the Board ofDirectors
at Community Players.

"We have period costumes from the fit. If not, thei::e are people who can
1920s to the 1950s, a bear, clown and alter them for the customer.
more," Anderson said
Anderson said that last year was the
"Students should come in and see first costume rental and it was very
what we have. The people running the successful.
shop can show them what we can put
The rental fees are $10, $15, or $20
together, and if we don't hav:e what depending on the elaborateness of the
they are looking for, we can go to the costume. According to Anderson, the
bigger costume department and put money earned from rentals will be used
together what they need."
to help pay for the operation of the
For girls the selection ranges from a theater.
sixteenth century maid's dress to an
The selection is available at the
oriental costume.
Abbott Theater, 420W.14thSt. in HunAnderson said the men's favorites tington from 3 to 7 p.m. Monday
are the reverend's outfit, and the through Friday, and 2 to5 p.m. on Sat-·
wizard's gown. .
urday. For more information call 525Most of the costumes will adjust to 0170.

Debate team second at tournament
The Marshall Debate Team placed
second at the Rose Bowl Tournament
at Miami (Ohio) University last w~
kend, while several stu·dents also
placed in individual events.

eight rounds before losing 2-1 in the activity by United States media are
,
finals to theJJniversity of Tennessee. justified."
Another Marshall team consisting of
In individual events, Monica Bever,
Keri:i McDaniel, Huntington sopho- Parkersburg junior, won fifth place in
more, and Emily Stewart, Huntington extemporaneous speaking; Barbara
freshman, finished fifth in the 30-team Brandt, Huntington junior, took sixth •
Marshall debaters Annette Chap- t()urnament. The topic for the debate in prose interpretation; and Brandt
man, Parkersburg senior, and Marc was " Resolved: That government res• and Andy Eddy, Parkersburg senior,
Midkiff,. Huntington freshman, won _ trictions on the coverage of terrorist placed fifth in dramatic duo.
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Tri-State
Toughman Contest _

Why Go Out 1

HOW TOUGH ARE YOU?

We Deliver FREE

~
$1000

(w/ Minimum of $3.00 )

$1,000

HEAVYWEIGHT WINNER

$250
RUNNER UP!
Some Proceeds
Go Toward

A

QndlcQp -

lty, Inc.

11&1 lll0UfE 7' • SHOALS. WUT VIRGI._IA 255'2

----------------------------_. Anywhere Around Campus

PRIZES! LT. HEAVYWEIGHT WINNER
PRIZES! $250

1

Wiggins Special

RUNNER UP!

I

Bacon & Cheese Burger
Fries & Lg. Pepsi

FRI. & SAT., NOY. 22-23
National Guard Amory
Ashland, Ky.
To sign up-Call Russ529-9428 Huntington
(806)329-0828 Ashland
BUY YOUR TICKETS IN ADVANCE I SAVE

I
I
II

$2.29
(Valid Until 11/2)
4th Ave. & Hal Greer

I
I
I

Wiggins Special
Baked Ham & Cheese
Fries & Lg. Pepsi

I

$2.29

I

(Valid Until 11/2)
4th Ave. & Hal Greer

.I

1

I
I

·I
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1
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When walking by a residence hall and looking upward,
do not expect to see birds and planes. Instead, be prepared
for bottles, cans, paper, and water balloons being hurled
tqwar.d the ground.
·
Objects being thrown from residence hall windows
have initiated con~rn from pedestrians and the residence life staff. Glenn Hartway, Twin Towers East head
resident adviser, said he has received some complaints
from people who have nearly been hit by objects.•
"Someone came to me'the other day and said she was
almost struck by a glass bottle thrown from a window,"
Hartway said. "This is dangerous and if a bottle, or even
another object, hits a person just right, it can be fatal."
· Persons caught throwing objects out of windows are
immediately placed on one month probation and assist in
cleaning the roofs, he said
"They think it is no big deal to throw stuff out the
windows," he said. "So we let them come o,u t and get some
first harid cleaning experience."
,
The number of objects being thrown has decreased
since regulations were strickly enforced one month ago.
With bad weather approaching the occupants will proba-

bly keep the windows closed, Hartway said:
Residence halls are sustaining substantial damage
from the thrown objects, according to Hartway.
"The roofs are leaking like sieves," he said. "In fact, the
towers cafeteria had a flower pot go through the roof and
lodge in a metal support in the ceiling."
Don Robertson, assis.tant dean of student and residence life, said the possibility of requiring windows to be
closed at all times in Twin Towers could slow the problem
in the residence halls.
"It would be easier to enforce, since it is at times hard to
see the person throwing objects," Robertson said. "This
way, we can tell who has their window open and where
the problem is coming from."
·
Enforcing windows to remain closed creates peer pressure. "If people know who is throwing stuff, then they
might tell them to stop because the policy would also
effect them," Robertson said.
Some objects thrown from windows are intended to hit
people, while others are just tossed without much
thought, he said.
·
"Water balloons are aimed at people," Robertson said.
"Bottles are thrown possibly because of the crashing
sound upon impact.
· "I do not think students are intending to cause injury,
but just get caught up in the spirit of having fun." .

Officials get -tough wit_
h Window policy
for wind6w violations while walking around from the outside, according to Hartway.
"If a window was open beyond
regulations, then the occupants
were called and told to stay within
the limitations," he said. "This did
not get positive results, so resident
advisers now write incident
reports."
A book is kept to tabulate the
number of violations residents
acquire. If' they receive three incident reports, they are· placed on a
one-month probation and it
becomes a p_ilrt of their official discipline record, he said.
Don Robertson,-aSBistant dean of
student and residence iife, said if a
large quantity of objects continues

By John Corbett
Reporter

Twin Towers East window policy
is being ·s trickly enforced due to
objects being thrown from windows,
according to Glenn Hartway, Twin
Towers East head resident adviser.
The policy now requires residents
to have their windows open no more
than six inches and are to be
securely tied to keep from opening
further.
"This makes it harder to throw
objects and it keeps the wind from
blowing the windows off the
hinges," Hartway said.
Since the beginning of the semester resident advisers have checked

to be thrown, windows might be
required to remain closed at all
times:
This approach was applied for
about two weeks last year when the
problems first started. "It seemed to
work well because it brought reality
to the matter," Robertson said.
The official Twin Towers East pol·
icy states that residents cannot
open the windows, but a liberal
approach is taken to benefit the students and make the dorm experience
more enjoyable, he said. ·
"In theory, the windows do not
need to be open because of the airconditioned rooms," Robertson
said. "But we want residents to have
an opportunity to let in some fresh
air."

With
At The Hammond 'Organ
_ 8:00 p.m.
=======Monday, November 4, 1985=======
Smith Recital Hall
Tickets Required .
General Admission, $3; Youth 17 And Under, $1
MU Faculty, Staff And Students Free With M.U.I.D.
Tickets Now Available At The College Of Fine Arts
Room 112, Old Main (696-6433)
And At The Door Before The Concert

J. .

lltl First Ave., Sulla 500
[;
Huntlftston, WY IS705
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By Greg Stone
Reporter

The Student Government Association hasn't started registering textbooks for the textbook exchange
program, Student Body President
Andy Brison said.
· "To be honest, we haven't checked
the boxes yet," Brison said. "And even
when we start registering, we won't be
able to know how many people are
actually using the service."
When the program gets rolling, SGA
members will periodically check the
boxes marked "SGA Book Exchange"
for information on books students need
or want to sell. The information will be
registered on a computer and a list will
be posted next to the boxes. Registration will continue through Nov. 27, Brison said in a letter to faculty members
last weeiti
·
·
Earlier this semester, Joe Vance, the
manager of the Marshall bookstore,
said he doubted many people would use
the service. He added that a student
risks getting the wrong book through
the exchange.
Pat Madden, textbook manager of
Stationer's, agreed that it would be
easy for a student to get the wrong book
from another &tudent.
"I'm afraid someone is going to get
stuck," she said. "Publishers are
always coming out with new editions,
so somebody has t q be aware of what
book is being used. My advice is to go to
class first, talk to the professor, and get
the copyright date."
Madden said she didn' t think the
exchange will hurt Stationer' s textbook sales and that she hopes the service succeeds.
"I hope it works for them," Madden
said. "It has to be well organized, just
like the textbook department of a store.
But it would be great for students."
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Men's
Cuti
$8.00

"The Best Price In Town Everyday"

-:J)

For Appointment Call

522-7812

3rd Avenue next to Hlghlawn Pharmacy
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Women's
Cuti
$10.00

Dr. Revella Hughes, Organist .

Work Harcklq ...,,...

' J

RofBer Styling Caners

====An Informal Hour ·of Music====

Physical Therapy Assistant

•

R WIZARD

The Marshall U11iversity
College Of Fine Arts
Presents

Physical Therapy Assistant needed
fOf a medically supervised exercise
program. A background in physical
fitness, sports medicine, exercise
physiology Of other health related
field needed. This individual needs
to be well-motivated, dependable,
personable and well-groomed. The
job will require some office -.vor1<
such as typing, filing and an!M'ering
the phone. Please send resume
including work history, extra·
curricular activities and references.

•

Book _excha_n ge
beginning soon

It's a bird, plane, or .f lying trash
By John Corbett
Reporter

/ •

............................-.-. .... .. . ... ...

Student P.ortraits For
1985-86 Yearbook
BW31 Memorial Student Center

9. a.m. To Noon And 1-5 p.m. _
Monday, Oct. 28 Through Friday, Nov. 1

Both Part-Time And Full-Time Students Eligible
There is no charge for the yearbook photo. Students who want to purchase. their pictures
will be billed later by Yearbook· Associates. December, May and Summer graduates will
receive six proofs free; all others must pay a $2 fee to receiv.e four proofs.
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SP-arts
Henderson paces Marshall
with 'typical game for Skip'
By Jim Weldemoyer
Sports Editor

Skip Henderson, in a "typical game
for Skip," pumped in 28 points to pace
the Herd White squad to a 104-95 shootout over the Green squad Saturday
night in an intrasquad basketball
scrimmage at the Federal Correctional
Institute in Summit, Ky.
"It was a typical game for Skip
(Henderson)," said Marshall Coach ·
Rick Huckabay. "He has always stood
out. A li;,t of times you tend to take Skip
for granted because he is expected to
shoot so well. He hit on six straight
shots but nobody thought twice about
it because he's expected to do that."
Huckabay admits that Henderson's
. scoring punch is a key ingredient to the
Herd's success on the court, but this
year he will figµre in __ with an even
greater roli:. .
"Skip has really worked hard on
becoming a . more complete player,"
said Huckabay. "He works so hard H e
has become the catalyst for our team.

Everyone tries to play up to his level of
intensity. He really motivates the
squad."
The team performed in front of
approximately 100 inmates at the FCI
gym with a total ofll shooters tallying
double figures.
.
.
"Our shooting was excellent. All 12
shooters stood out with a lot of hands
above the rim ready to put it back in the
basket," said Huckabay. "Both our
shooting and our rebounding was
great."
Rodney Holden added 21 points for
the White, complimented by JeffGuthrie's20andFredOallaway's19. Forthe
Green, Maurice Bryson had 20 points
and 10 rebounds, while Tom Curry,
John Humphrey and Kevin Staples
each scored 16.
Herd senior John Amendola missed
the scrimmage because of an illness
but reported to Huckabay early Monday morning ready for practice in the
afternoon.
The Herd ended two-a-day practices
Friday and began regular one-a-day
afternoon sessions Monday.

bady Spikers meet_
SC foe ETSU today

.__..,

Photo b y Pau I Celdwell

Sophomore guard, Skip Henderson confers with a11lstant coach Dan Bell
during the Herd's Midnight Special scrimmage, Oct. 20. Hef1der10n displayed his shooting ablllty by pouring In 28 points Saturday n_lght.

:Herd hqld:_s_No·. 1.1 ranki.ng .··
in Divisio_n l·- AA Top-20~poH

The Marshall women's vo·lleyball
team improved its record to 10-13 over
the weekend in the Liberty Baptist
Invitational and will take that record
into its contest with Southern Conference foe Eastern Tennessee State in
Gullickson Hall at 6:30 p.m. today.

With an idle weekend the Thundering Herd of Marshall held·tight to its
ranking as the 11th 6est Division I -AA college football team in the nation,
according to the NCAA poll released Monday.
··
The 6-1-1 Herd received 42 votes, was rated one point behind No. 10
Eastern .Washington, 6-1, and two points lower than No. 9 Mississippi
Valley, 6-1, by the panel of four athletic directors representing each region
of the NCAA.
.
. .
The Herd plays the University of Tennessee-Chattanooga, who received
votes from the panel but was not given enough consideration to be rated·,
Saturday.night in Chattanooga. The Moccasins have a 4-3 record overall.
· Middle Tennessee, 7-0, received all four first-place votes enroute to this
week's No. 1 rating. Southern Conference leader Furman, 7-1, was ranked
second; Nevada-Reno, 7-1, third; Richmond, 7-1 and last week's top-ranked
team, fourth; and Gi:am~ling, 6-1, fifth.

The match-up with ETSU will be the
last conference c,-ontest of the season
for Marshall before the Southern Conference Tournament on Nov. 8-9 at
Appalachian State University.
The ' Lady Herd's fin'1 two games
will be at Morehead State, Oct. 31 and
later they will compete in the Radford
University Invitational on Nov. 1.

The

rr.= ---

Halloween Costumes
1940-1950'1 Clothing

- ••

The Herd lost to the Wildcats 2-1 at
Davidson less than seven days before
Friday's climactic victory.
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..ii KEIT~AlBEE 1-2-3-1 525-8311---!i
Patsy Cline Story

-

SWEET DREAMS (PG-13)

M-F 12-6
Sat 12-4
529-4750
622 20th Street Huntington

Attention
Freshmen
--------

Daily 4:45-7:15-9::l0
Sat. Sun. Mat. 2: 15
Stephen King's

SILVER BULLET (R)
Daily 5:10-7:10-9:10
Sat. Sun: Mat.1:10-3:10

AMERICAN NINJA

II

(Start Fri. 10/18) (R)
Daily 5:30-7:30-9:30

WENEED
MORE·
OEYOUR

App Ii cations Are Now
Being Accepted For
Freshman Advisory Council

TYPE.

GIVE BLOOD

2W29 MSC

+

Deadline Novemb.e r 2

. Arnold Schwarzenegger
COMMANDO (R)
Dally 5:25-7:30-9:30
Sat.•Sun. Mat 1:25-3:25

. Americall Red Croes
'

...--------------....

._._____,___ __. --·--·---------•··

.._.___

Herd senior striker Andy Zulaufs
101st career point was the gamewinning score in the second overtime
period of the match against Davidson·
to lift Marshall's record to ~ overall
and 2-3 in the North Division of the
Southern Conference.

==~=
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The Marshall soccer team goes on
the-road to face in-state rival West Virginia University We_d nesday night,
after a 1-0 double-overtime win against
North Division leader Davidson Friday at Fairf7.eld Stadium.

EUROTAN Super Beds Student Rates

~OWNTOWN
: :
C. ,...-... F:. rv, .A

Resale Shop

: MU soccer squad
to· take on WVU

'

· ~-Sponsored By -Student. Government
.,..,
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Order forces bookstore to delay new plans
By John Tolarchyk
Reporter

In spite of increased profits, the Marsh all University Bookstore will be
forced to delay replacement of obsolete
equipment and automation plans
because of Executive Order No. 2-85,
according to Joe Vance, bookstore
director.
The order, issued by Governor Arch
Moore in FebrQary, froze interest
money generated-by university deposits. Previously, $36;000 of the interest
money was used to help finance book-

store operations.
.
Vance said because of the order,
some ofth·e equipment that needs to be
replaced will not get replaced if the
money is not returned.
·
He also said a plan to automate the
bookstore to increase efficiency and
keep pace with the univeristy's automation plans will be shelved. "As the
university moves forward, we need to
have the money to purchase the equipment to share in the process," Vance
said.
.
Vance expects that the bookstore
might be able to offset $18,000 of the
losses if new revenues generated by an

,-----Calend·a r----

BOR budget request
to be examined today:
The Board of Regents' 1986-87
budget request, a 45 percent increase
over the current appropriation, oomes
under scrutiny of the W.Va Depart•
ment of Finance and Administration
today.
The pui-poee of today's re".iew is to
determine what recommendations will
be made by fir:iance and administratjon to the governor, according to his
press secretary, John Price. All state
departments are given the opportunity

increase in the popularity of items with all the discussions we've had concernthe Marshall logo and computer sales ing contingency plans for offsetting
continue. "The salability of merchan- our loss of interest money, raising the
dise with the Marshall insignia is very price of textbooks has not been
strong. That helps generate revenue discussed.
that we'll need to make up the loss of
"It will be much easier to make decithe interest money," he said
sions about halfway through the
According to Vance, · the biggest year," Vance said. "In December we'll
increase in profits comes from compu- know where we are and where we are
ter sales. "Since June, when we started going to be for the second half. It's hard
selling computers, we've sold $75,000 to make a quick adjustment when
someone takes a big chunk out of your
worth."
budget."
Rather than increase costs, Vance
Although Vance would not speculate
on whether increased book prices will said the book!ltore will do everything it
be necessary in the future, he said, "In can to increase revenues.

Student Health Education Program'• Self-Care Series will present

"Understanding a Woman's. Menstrual Cycle" at 12:30 p.m. today in
Memorial Student ·center 2W37.
Information is available from
DeAnna Aney-Deth at 696-2324.

to appear before finance and administration to justify their req u·e sts, he said,
Gov. Arch:Moore said Thursday that
education was his administration's
highest priority. However, in recent
years, higher education's share ofstate
revenues has slipped from about 73 percent to 65 percent, he added.
"We will make a special effort this
session to put 68 to 69 percent of the
gen~ral revenue fund into primary,
secondary and higher education."
Moore said.

"Good friends,
don't let good friends
smoke cigarettes:'

Alpha Kappa Psl,professional business fraternity, will hold a short
business meeting followed by a Halloween social activity at 9:15 p.m.
tonight in Corbly Hall 105. More
information may be obtained by
contacting 523-3810.
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Classified

FURNISHED 2 bedroom airconditioned apartment. Available
immediately. 522-4413 between 1-5
p.m.
DELUXE FURNISHED 4 bedroom

suitable for 4-6 students. 529-6381.
After 5 p.m. 522-0727.
SOUTH SIDE unfurnished effi-

ciency apartment complet(!ly remodeled with new appliances, new
carpet and paint, new everything.
Seperate utilities. Security deposit
$185. Monthly rent $185. Call 4533214 or 453-6231 or 522-8488.

immediately for 2 bedroom apartment. Call 523-9700.

SEC., TICKET HANDLERS and
ring girls (carries cards around
ring) for "Toug}upan Contest."
Paid in cash. 529-9428.

Lost
LOST: Small gold scarab circle·pin.

Reward offered Contact English
Dept. or call 525-7404.

Help Wanted
TRAVEL FIELD opportunity. Gain

valuable marketing experience
while earning money. Campus
represl!'lltative needed imme-

Mon ., Tues, and Thurs - 6 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
Wednesday - 6 a.rn. - 2 p.m.
Friday - 6 a.m . - 5 p.m.

Miscellaneous
FREE Dial your sunscope. Mon.Fri. 10-3 886-7297. Charts with or
without interpretation available
upon request.

WILL DO TYPING. Call Debbie 525-

3134.

Wednesday, November 20. 8:00 p.m.
Keith- Albee Theatre, Huntington
Tickets Available To Full-Time M.U. Students Wednesday, Oct. 30, 10 a.m.
FREE With M.U.1.O. & Activity Card
Single Tickets Available To Non-Students Nov. 6
Artists Series Office, 1W23 MSC

-..: -,_'ii>

become life threatening,
unles8 he gets help.
But it can only come from you,
from your plasma.
So please. won ' t you help Bobby'?
Make an important contribution.
Give life.
Give plasma.

$10-$380 weekly/ up mailing circulars! No quotas! Sincerely interested r.ush self-addressed envelope:
Success, P.O. Box 470CEG, Woodstock, IL 60098.
.

REWARD: Free trip to Daytona
plus commission money. WANTEOOrganized group or individual to promote the #1 Spring Break
Trip to Daytona. If you are interested in our reward call (414) 7810455 or 1-800-453-9074 immediately! Or ·write DESIGNERS OF
TRAVEL, N. 48 W. 13334 W.
Hampton Ave., Menomonee Falls,
WI, 53051.

Katia & Marielle LabeqliJe, Duo-Pianists

HELP HIM TO LEAD
A N.ORMAL LIFE.
Bobby is a hemophiliac.
/
A bump or bruise could

diately for spring bteak trip to
Florida. Call Bill Ryan at 1-800282-6221.

Wanted
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted

Runner's Club will have an organizational meeting at 4:30 p.m. today
in Gullickson Hall 123. Information
is available from Marcia Stone,
Intramural Activities supervisor.

I maRshall.aRt1sts s€Rl€S
·,
Orchestra Du Capltole De Toulouse
ff I · II
nts
Michel Plassoo, Music Director
With Guest Artists

Lorry Hoi;mon

For Rent·

The D,partment or Chemistry is
sponsoring a seminar, "The Semiclassical Quantization of Classically
Chaotic Systems," to be conducted
by Dr. Charles Jaffe of West Virginia University at·ll:00 a.m. today
in Northcott 309. Everyone is
welcome.
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Giving Comes From The Heart
Hyland 'Plasma Center
.

r--------------------~--------,
I EARN ·up To $11 o.o·o A" IViONTH I
I

I
I
I
I
-I
I

Giving Comes .
From The Heart

I

I
I
631 4th Avenue
I
Bring . In This Coupon I
For A $5.00 FIRST TIME I

HYLAND PLASMA CENTER
529-0028

And 4th Time Bonus I

~-----------------------------J

